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EasyFix opening statement to the Joint Meeting of the Joint Oireachtas Committees on 
Agriculture and the Marine and Climate Action 24th March 2022 
  
  
  
  

How Technology can help Ireland radically reduce on farm emissions and help meet 
climate change targets 

  
Mr. Michael Earls 
Mr. PJ Burke 
Mr. Ronan Boyle  
Mr. Niall Earls 
  
  
Chairmen Deputies and Senators, 
  
We welcome the foresight of both your committees to dedicate a hearing to see how 
technology can play a major role in reducing emissions from Irish farms. 
  
My name is Michael Earls, and I am the MD of EASYFIX. I am joined today by my 
colleagues Ronan Boyle, PJ Burke, and Niall Earls. 
  
EASYFIX is a Galway based company whose focus for the past 25 years has been to 
provide innovative products that improve animal welfare. Given the time of year, you may 
know us best for our horse friendly fences that have significantly reduced injuries to horses 
and riders in horse racing, but you may not know that we export a whole range of products to 
over 60 countries worldwide.  We are proud of the fact that we are now the World's Number 
1 supplier of Livestock Comfort Products. 
  
There has been a lot of talk about how we can reduce emissions and I respectfully submit 
that much of this debate has generated more heat than light. We at EASYFIX believe that 
this should not be a simplistic binary debate that centres on we need to cull the national herd 
to meet our climate targets. 
  
We are also concerned that there is an urgent need to focus on the here and now. Looking 
at improving genetics or the use of feed additives are great ideas but there are solutions that 
are tried and tested and are currently available that can cut emissions radically. 
  
We believe that technology can make an enormous contribution. We would urge both 
Committees to support the concept of a dedicated Emissions Reduction Fund put in place 
for Irish agriculture that ring fences funds and links them to emission reduction targets. We 
need to act today if we are to make serious inroads to meet our emissions targets. Other 
countries actively support farmers with capital grants of upwards of 40%. It is our view that 
the government needs to support farmers and help give them the tools to do the job.  
  
When people talk about technology they often talk about the future potential of technology. 
My team and I are not going to do that. We will show you what is possible today.  
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We will demonstrate to you that with two particular technologies, namely 
  

• Slat Rubber mats 
• EASYFIX Slurry Technology 

  
The benefits of these two technologies have been proven in farm trials and using actual 
performance data by the University of Wageningen and peer reviewed by Prof Gary Lanigan 
NUI Galway. 
  
  
The combined benefits of both technologies are worth outlining: 
  

• Reduce on-farm emissions by 24% 
• A major reduction in artificial fertiliser of 25% + 
• Significantly reduces lameness and joint swelling in animals 
• A resultant fall of antibiotic use 
• A major gain in animal welfare and help counter the reputational challenge to our 

green image from winter housing 
• Some 10% of farm deaths are slurry related. Our system helps eliminate Hydrogen 

Sulphide which will be safer for both farmers and their animals 
  
I am now going to ask my colleague Ronan Boyle to outline each system in turn 
  
  
Methane and Ammonia present the greatest challenge for emissions reductions on farm, 
with 99% of National Ammonia emissions coming from agriculture the burden of reduction 
rests solely with Agriculture – and in that 48% of all Ammonia comes from Housing & 
Manure Storage. 
  
EASYFIX Slat Rubber  
  
 A recent Teagasc Trial confirmed a 13% increase in performance equates to a 19% 
reduction in methane, - the most recent trial by Teagasc on the benefits of Slat mats showed 
a 17% increase in animal performance equating to a 24% reduction in methane. 
 
One other significant benefit is that animals are much more comfortable on rubber and 
lameness and joint swelling is massively reduced. On one farm trial the use of rubber slats 
reduced antibiotic use from 11% of the herd to 0.5%, and lameness levels from 8% down to 
0.5% - a very significant reduction. 
You may be aware of articles in European Supermarket and farming publications that have 
called into question our animal welfare standards on winter housing. 
 
  
For over ten years we have been working with the University of Wageningen on how rubber 
slat mats reduce Ammonia Emissions. 
  
Slat Mats reduce ammonia emissions by rapidly draining urine from the surface of the slat 
into the tanks below preventing urine and faeces from mixing and thereby reducing Urease 
activity that causes Ammonia to be released. The research from Wageningen shows a very 
significant reduction of Ammonia emissions of between 34-49%  
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We believe that between now and 2030 a planned and phased Emission Reduction Fund will 
achieve a 60% adoption rate by farmers, this will play a significant part achieving Irelands 
target reductions between now and 2030. 
 
Video - Power & Linnane  
  
EASYFIX Slurry Technology: 
  
This is a system that was developed a number of years ago by a UK entrepreneur. We liked 
the system so much as we could see its potential that we bought the business in 2021. 
  
EASYFIX Slurry Technology is an installation that can be used in either existing or new 
slurry tanks. It deploys a network of pipes throughout the tank that injects oxygenated air 
that helps breakdown the slurry and keep it in a liquid state.  
 
This method of treatment is proven to reduce Methane by on average 54%.  
 
Trial data from Wageningen University on this system showed a 51% reduction in Ammonia 
emissions. 
 
The system also has the added benefit of increasing the nutrient values of the slurry and 
given the current price of fertilizer coupled with Irelands target of reducing the use of 
chemical fertilizer on farm, optimizing the slurry is a must for all farmers. 
  
Equally as important the slurry stays in a liquid state it eliminates the need for agitation 
which provides a much safer environment for animals and farmers alike. 
  
  
Here is a short video to highlight the benefits of the system.   
 
VIDEO – Trevor & Paddy  
  
  
  
We hope you have seen at first-hand how our technology can help us meet our emission 
targets.  
  
I am also sure you would like to know about how an Emission Fund might work and cost. 
  
Our view is that we would need a commitment to fund emission reduction technology from 
now until 2030. We estimate that a fund of €30-€40m per annum would be sufficient to 
ensure that Irish farms are the most sustainable farms in the world. 
  
Our simple view is to focus on what we can do today. We can reach our targets fully and 
more quickly in our view through this mechanism. Any delay in implementation of a 
dedicated fund will leave Irish farmers with unachievable targets to reach, whereby decisions 
taken now can ensure we achieve our targets in a sustained manner.  
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It will improve our soil and air quality. It will cut emissions substantially. It will improve animal 
welfare. It will cut the number of farm fatalities and accidents. 
  
It will help support our reputation for producing great food in a sustainable and responsible 
manner. 
  
We would therefore urge your committees to call on the government to implement a 
dedicated Emissions Reduction Fund for Irish Agriculture. This should be exclusively used to 
achieve Emissions Reductions and should not be part of any other capital support grants. It 
should be implemented without delay, and we believe that we could achieve our emissions 
targets through the use of technology without the need to cull the national herd. 
  
Irish agriculture and Irish farmers are very innovative. We have shown an ability to adapt, to 
develop new products and new offerings. Look at how the dairy industry pioneered the 
development of cream liqueurs or how Ireland has become a global leader in protein-based 
nutrition. 
  
We have some of the best farmers in the world and a global reputation for quality. We now 
need to ensure that we are the cutting edge of technology that will make our farms more 
sustainable and greener. 
  
Thank you for your time and courtesy. 
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